Exhibit X.C.3
Energy Efficient Equipment

Submit as Exhibit X.C.3, a description of Applicant’s plans for ensuring use of Energy Star‐rated equipment and high‐efficiency HVAC equipment and appliances throughout the Gaming Facility complex.

The Applicant will implement an energy-efficient purchasing program and, in an effort to reduce costs and minimize energy use, will prioritize the purchase of Energy Star qualified equipment, high-efficiency HVAC equipment and appliances. The Applicant will employ a procurement policy for the facility that relies on information found at www.energystar.gov/products to determine the most functionally and financially appropriate product with the highest possible energy efficiency. All project employees responsible for procurement for the facility, either during construction or during ongoing operations, will seek products with the Energy Star certification mark in product descriptions, on product packaging, online and in catalogs prior to purchase and installation. When arranging for contracted services or purchasing agreements, vendors will be required to provide Energy Star products that earn the Energy Star and meet the Energy Star specifications for energy efficiency. Furthermore, the Applicant shall investigate energy efficient gaming machines to further reduce the electrical load. Examples may include energy efficient slot machines, which utilize LED lighting to achieve significant dollar per year per machine savings.